
ShurTwine medium-sized 
polypropylene twines for 
small square bales offer ef-
ficient and cost-effective 
solutions for baling all types 
of crops. 
The medium range of 
ShurTwine is much appre-
ciated for high strength 
performance, long runnage 
and unrivalled knot perform-
ance in order to create solid, 
stackable, and transport-
able bales every time.

ShurTwine 
Small square bales - Sisal

Small Square Twine 
Technology Specs

 Length is not just a detail. 
Agri Novatex ensure for its Small Square 
Twines reliable and consistent perform-
ance and a longer spool length, which is 
clearly stated in the label.

 Hold of the knot.
Agri Novatex Small Square Twines ensure 
flawless results with every kind of 
knotter.
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 UV protected.
All Agri Novatex Small Square Twines are 
tested for years in the North American 
conditions in order to guarantee perfect 
functionality and longer product life span.

 Fully Tested.
Small Square twine range fully validated 
by all the Major Baler Producers.

 Perfect shaped spools. 
Agri Novatex twine packs are checked 
to ensure correct shape, measure-
ments to fit easily into the baler box and 
a perfectly round core.

 Fibrillation. 
Small Square Twines by Agri Novatex 
are treated with a special fibrillation 
technique which gives particular 
softness and knot holding.

Brazil’s extra-long and strong fibers ensure uniform 
knotless twines for both square and round bales. Natu-
rally biodegradable. Treated with all-natural linseed oil 
to deter rodents and insects.

 Extra-long fibers for consistent troublefree baling, 
uniformity, and true length

 High tensile and knot strength 
 Uniform consistency

ShUrTwine SiSal
Size Colour Spools Pallet

16000/170 GOLD 50

Segment Brand Size Colour Spools Pallet

AVAILABLE SIZES
Small Square ShurTwine 9000/140 OranGe 60
Small Square ShurTwine 7200/190 BLUe, BLaCK, PInK 60
Small Square ShurTwine 6500/210 BLUe, PInK 48
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